
NOBLE PARK FOOTBALL SOCIAL CLUB

ANGLERS INC.
Noble Park Reserve, 46 – 56 Moodemere St.  Noble Park

All Correspondence to:  PO Box 231 Noble Park,  3174                    Tele :  9546-0653

Club Meetings – 7.30pm  First Tuesday of the Month

Pres: Ken Billing  M. 0419 534 106,              Sec: Neil Kolbe  M. 0407 839 635,             Tres:  Janine Oxland  

Come to the Club early, use your Club Noble card, have a meal and a drink and gain some points and $ value on your card.

A reminder to visit our Web site and Facebook to keep up with the club.

https://www.facebook.com/NobleparkFootballSocialClubAnglers

Web site:  http://anglers.clubnoble.com.au/

Scan QR Code  

NEWSLETTER   MAY 2024

• Could all Perpetual Trophies be returned to the Committee please.

So they can be engraved.

• The AGM has been booked for Saturday the 17th August.

• A working bee has been organized for Loch Sport on the week-end of 22nd-23rd June.

• Fish of the Month  - Stan Kolbe with his King George Whiting of 500gms

• Discussion was held, due to our next fishing competition, Estuary 3 Rivers

around the changes to Bream limits and size.

The legal size is minimum 28cm and maximum 38cm with a bag limit of 7.

See information on the last page or check at    www.vfa.vic.gov.au/vicfishingapp

• Don’t forget to send me your fishing photos for inclusion in our Newsletter

Graeme Palmer  0437 003 074   or    gpscrut@gmail.com

HAPPY MOTHERS DAY TO ALL OUR MUMS AND GRAND MUMS

https://www.facebook.com/NobleparkFootballSocialClubAnglers
http://anglers.clubnoble.com.au/
http://www.vfa.vic.gov.au/vicfishingapp
mailto:gpscrut@gmail.com


CLUB FISHING REPORTS

Freshwater Anywhere  13th April

Andrew is helping you find the fish in this photo.

Mens Winner:  Stan Kolbe

Competition Event Winner:  Stan Kolbe

Heaviest Fish Prize:  Stan Kolbe   200gms

Secret Weight:  Stan Kolbe

Total fish:  3        Total Weight:  600gms

No DH Award, a good day was had by all.

Upcoming Competition Events

Estuary 3 Rivers (Mitchell, Nicholson, Tambo)  Sat 18th – Sun 19th May

Lines down  12 am Saturday,  Weigh-in Sat 4pm,  Sun 11am

Weigh-in Location:  Nicholson River Reserve (Boat ramp, toilets and playground)

Heaviest Fish:  Bream,      Secret weight,    Door prize

BYO FOOD

Surf Loch Sport  June 8th – 9th – 10th

Lines down  5am,   Weigh-in Sat and Sun 5pm,  Mon 11am

If you are Interested –

The Twin Rivers Business and Tourism Association is pleased

to announce the Nicho Store & Bill Wyndham Livestock & Real Estate

Twin Rivers Bream Classic 2024

Fishing Competition will be held on 19th - 21st July 

in the Twin Rivers region, East Gippsland, Victoria

Fishing starts 6pm on Friday 19th and finishes at 11:30 am Sunday 21st July.

Find out more at   www.twinrivers.com.au

http://www.twinrivers.com.au/


Club Fishing News

Whilst on a handyman job recently

At Loch Sport Resort with Ken laying

bricks for our front garden Jeremy

Zarifopoulos and friend Vince tried

their hand from the beach.

Lake Tyers April 17th

Max and Clare

Trevally 41cm, Pinkies to 38cm

and Bream.

For their first time through the heads at Lakes

Entrance out into the open ocean, Max and Clare got 

amongst the flatties and Gurnard.

Max got spiked by a Gurnard so he put them back.



Club Fishing News

Port Albert Thursday 9th April

Driving down through thick fog Don and Ken tried their

luck in the morning after the fog lifted.

Then the wind came up.

2 flathead each. Don the biggest.

Hardly anyone around, only 2 trailers to be seen.

After dark fished local river resulting in 4 Estuary Perch

to Don and 2 to Ken.

Don’s best Estuary Perch 46cm weighing in at 1.3kgs. 

Aussie fisherman rescued as massive catch ‘disables’ boat off NSW coast.The 

Fishermen had taken on a massive fish, with the massive fish disabling their 6.7m 

boat off the coast of NSW. It left them stranded more than 30k’s out at sea. The rescue 

effort took more than three hours on the water to bring them back. The private fishing 

vessel was trawling off Tura Head when its net “hooked up” - or, snagged - a black marlin 

just before 1pm recently.

Getting hooked-up on a trawler can be dangerous at the best of times and can cause 

boats to flip, trapping the crew beneath, according to the Australian Maritime Safety 

Authority. But the skipper on board said what happened next was “freaky”.

“We were fighting it and it did a U-turn and slammed into the engine,” the skipper said.

Marine Rescue NSW said the massive fish “disabled the vessel’s power” and punched a 

hole in its protective cover.

“It was a freaky thing,” the skipper said. “We had to cut the line.

“The marlin would have been around 70kg.”

The stranded fisherman called NSW Marine Rescue and bobbed around in the water for 

an hour until Marine Rescue Merimbula unit commander Bill Blakeman and volunteers 

Stewart Dietrich and Bob Ainsworth arrived to rescue them.

“In Blakeman’s 15 years of volunteer service on the water, he’s never responded to an 

incident involving a marlin damaging a vessel,” NSW Marine Rescue said.

“I’ve had a couple of shark-related incidents over the years where they attacked 

propellers, but never a marlin disabling a vessel,” Blakeman said.

How about this for a Fishing Story



CLUB LOCH SPORT NEWS

A new Guest Handbook has been

produced for the house.

The Tank has been cleaned.

And thanks to Brendan Mur

all the taps have been changed.

Look no drips.



CLUB COMPETITION REGISTER



Changes to bolster black bream fishing future
15 September 2023

The future of black bream fishing in the iconic Gippsland Lakes is being bolstered for 

future generations with a bag limit change for the popular recreational species.

As part of ongoing work to return the lakes to a recreational fishing mecca through the 

Gippsland Lakes Recreational Fishery Plan, a 2023 survey of fishers showed clear 

support for additional measures to protect the species and ensure its sustainability.

From today, the daily bag limit for black bream in the Gippsland Lakes and tributaries 

will be lowered from 10 to 7. The legal size range of 28 – 38 cm, also known as the slot 

limit, will remain unchanged, helping protect larger bream that are more prolific 

breeders.

Victorian Fisheries Authority CEO Travis Dowling said the bag limit change will leave 

more black bream in the water whilst still allowing anglers to take home a meal of fresh 

fish for the dinner table.

“Recreational fishers have thrown their support behind the change following extensive 

public consultation over recent months including a survey and forums with angling 

clubs,” he said.

“We received over 3,800 responses to our survey, with 83 per cent supportive of 

continuing the slot limit, 74 per cent supportive of a reduction in the bag limit, and 73 per 

cent supportive of a combination of both.

“So many families have wonderful memories of wetting a line while on holidays around 

Gippsland, which really is one of the state’s flagship fishing and boating destinations.

“We removed commercial nets from the lakes back in 2020, we’ve stocked estuary 

perch and dusky flathead as part of the Gippsland Lakes Recreational Fishery Plan and 

we remain committed to make fishing even better in this stunning part of the world.”

The 2021 introduction of the slot limit – consisting of a maximum length of 38cm for fish 

caught in the Lakes in addition to the state-wide minimum size of 28cm – was 

underpinned by modelling indicating 12 per cent more breeding black bream would 

remain in the fishery.

Scientific surveys of the Gippsland Lakes showed a spawning record for black bream 

last year, more than twice the previous peak since surveys began in 2010.

The changes will apply only to the Gippsland Lakes and its tributaries, including the 

Tambo, Mitchell and Nicholson rivers, but not Lake Tyers. Elsewhere, the bag limit for 

bream of all species will remain unchanged at 10, with a minimum size of 28cm and no 

maximum size.

To stay across all size and bag limits download the free Vic Fishing app via your app 

store or by heading to www.vfa.vic.gov.au/vicfishingapp


